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HEELKY'8 BAY

Saturday, Sept. 7.—Mr. end Mr». 
T. H. Russell left last Tuesday to take 
in the Toronto fair.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. Adams and son, Plev
na, are visiting friends in this vicinity,

Mr. Wm. Chapman has returned 
home after visiting friends in Have
lock and Kingston.

A party and danco will he held in 
the Knights' Halt on Friday evening.

Miss M. Gilbert is visiting friends at 
Kingston.

E. Birmingham and C. Rattle of 
South Lake were charged by Inspector 
McCann with tampering with their 
milk. The case was dismissed by the 
magistrates with costs against prose
cutor. ,

A football match was played here on 
Saturday between Forfar and Seeley’s 
Bay teams, which resulted in a victory 
for the home team by a score of 3 to 2. 
No time this week for particulars. 
The return match will be played at 
Forfar on the 21st. .

eir sad be atftPl the
It was nearly nine o'clock before the

rirs.r’.wjns
near Sand Bay. R. E. Cornell, county 
secretary of the Patrons, took the bring 
chair- and invited Messrs. S. A. Taplin 1 
and A. E. Donovan to seats on the 
platform. Mr. Horton was the first 
cajled upon. He said that he was be
fore them as the Patron candidate. As - ....... south__ - «
he was known to many present and *«, «map that the start would be at 4?90, 
hoped to have another opportunity of go tx>th*boats began to manoeuvre tor poel- 
meetiug them before the election, and tion. Neither yacht appeared In great

prefer to listen to Mr. Hayoock, he wafl allowed to crow the line, and each 
would not even attempt to make a boat's time taken from the time of cross- 
Speech. tng. The American boat waited tllTthe

Mr. A. K Donovan was the next British boat mads a .tart a» the line, then 
est.ri.on and he .poke, clearly fm- ^^w^V-SMS 
cibly and to the point in support ofithe lightly ths better way on, and orossed 
policy of the Conservative party, be- ahead, bnt had to allow room for Defender, 
lieving that the interests of the farmers She soon, however, forged ahead, and be- 
rouldbeandweroas welllm.kedaRer
by the two old parties as they poraibly wlndwMd. Both stood on the port tack, 
could "be by the Patrons. He an- headed about 8.8.W., for half an hour,De
nounced himself as a candidate for the fender Improving her position all the time,
8UdTde°f tv^orle80^,^ ^w-a^^vXSs'ÏSÏSS
and made a very favorable impression quarter on this tack, which lasted about 
on those present. thirty-five minutes, Valkyrie held her own,

• Mr. S. A. Taplin said that he was or probably Improved her position slightly, 
in sympathy with the Patron move- TJie wind at this time showed Indications msnl Vug a farmer he felt that the ^

principles contended for by the organ- f^ing in the wind took place, and kept 
ization were on the whole correct, heading Defender up and bouncing Val- 
Pereonally, be was opposed to putting kyrie off,so much so that when they cams
a man in the field, aid would prefer ^
... «m » a L j clear Defender, so Valkyrie came roundthat, as we seem likely to be cursed unaer her lee bow, and began to poll out 
with a member politically opposed to nnd lead again, while on this star boat took. 
Liberalism, hev would rather the de- After a few minutes she lacked again-to 
cision had been left tô Messrs. Dono- P0**» but oould not dear 
„„„ anA tt„ ,nn again came round under her
van and Horton. wind was now favoring both

Mr. Haycock, on rising to speak, oould at most fetch the weather mark, in 
was greeted with cheers. He proceed- fact, they stayed on this tack for nearly an 
ed to demolish the arguments of Mr. hour and a half, meeting the fa Almost 
Donovan in regard to the pro»perity of ^TyM^SÎ. Stoïï
the country, and especially of the farm kept oreeping up to windward. To fetch 
era, and made many telling quotations the mark boat wqs only a short hitch on 
from the blue books to show the the port took. The Defender, though abls 
amounts of murages hold, chiefly by
foreign capitalists, on the homes of the fche game, b* t Defender, sailing rap full 
farmers of the country. For fullv half and travelling tbrdhgh the water much 
an hour the Conservative candidate faster, gained more than the extra die- 
and the Patron M.P.P. hurled invec- tance She oreretood, and rounded th. 18
.. j j- a- a__ u „ai__ >„ miles to windward buoy at 8.86.99, follow-tives and adjectives at each other’s ^ by Valkyrle at 3.89.59. 
heads, and it is said that after the On the windward work both boats oar 

ting Mr. Haycock admitted to one tied the same sail, but It was a matter oi 
of our citizens that Mr: Donovan had astonishment to me the smallness of Jib 
proven himself the meet able foeman =“ Defender's!
and most worthy oi his steel that he whloh was not a large one'by any means, 
had encountered. A lively tilt took After ronndlng the weather mark It was a 
place between the two on the qyestion free reach home, the wind gradually haul-
of free passes to members ot parlia- *° abo°‘ W'S W ' ab”m.

„ 7, , .‘ v Again, under these conditions, sailingment, but Mr. Haycock fully vindiea- wlth )Uw, lt ta customary and nn
ted himself and the Patron M.P.P. s doubtedly an advantage to set stay-eall» 
in refusing to use the railway passes as well. Defender h*djy 
sent them. The reference to the ex- home, **“• 
travaganoe of the Dominion Govern- The «61* was made ■» 6.81.14 by De
ment in many things was well pat and tender, and at 6.811.80 by Valkyrie.' Aa 
elicited rounds of applause from the Valkyrie eUwws Defender 89 seconds, and 
audience, °r? *k?6 **
vH was after «toron o'elook before the 2$ ^at_ 
fleeting broke mlmUkeee who were 
DdKJkere 
politWm

to
thisarcs sot

m B»sLsnsdowne—Sept 26-27. 
Fraakville—Sept 26-27. 
Almonte—Oot 2 4. 
Gemnoqae—Got. 2-4.

ft of s
off to ■j < “roll her down toboat and

teen nautical mil*. At thli time a breese 
of about alx mllea an hour area blowing, 
accompanied by a large heavy roll ot sea

either 1had been

Pennsylvania ooal minora are working 
on full time for the first time In a year.

By the fire at the Boston docks property 
to the extent of *600,000 was destroyed.

Ike reported engagement of Misa Van
derbilt daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
to Mono Taylor, la denied.

One gloss of beer la reported to have so 
swelled the tongue of Mrs. Joseph Long- 
street y Patterson, N. J., that she may

The Treasury deficit for the fiscal year, 
or the exodes of expenditures over receipts, 
Is repotted at Washington to he «18,118,-

toasm h r beam ends by an

UTlSAASBS ■
a nail near the door. The sight this 

nraro.ag.arsA Mm to have, us a great aaa lifted 
the yacht and canted her deck toward 
him, startled him so ho nearly dropped the 

There was not a man to be seen on

> wro gotten toCOUNTY NEWS. A. 1? landtlrodB 

he Lake Bird
m iHTiMsmra lettebs to* ora

owed
.- STAFF OF 00BBBBP0HDB1IT8 -him. He forced E 

so that the young 
the loser by the danger he had 
The “ten-thirty” Lake Shore train 
Bart hack to Sheridan. He brought hie 
friends an Invitation to take a sail on the 
rescued yacht, though her owner wae not 
far from right when he said that he feared 
the boys' fathers and mothers might bate

spinning around, first one way, then the 
opposite, totally unrestrained.

She was hidden in a hollow for a mo
ment, but the- next she was tossed high 
upon the crest of a second swell, when the 
situation was made plain to the watcher. 
Her canvas was tightly harbor-furled, fore 
arid aft Sheets and halliard* were hang
ing over the rails and trailing In tangled 

while from her stem hung one ot 
her manlUa cables, limp and washing this 
Way and that in the swirling waters under 
hSr graceful forefoot The picture of the 
little yacht being swept In toward the 
rooky bluffs to utter destruction was not a 
pleasant one. Bert scanned the lake In 
rain in search of some salt

The waters seemed deserted, except for 
the presence of a gray gull which fluttered 
above the yacht and the foam 
waves almost mockingly.

“If the fellows were only here, we might 
do something," Bert thought hopelessly. 
“Wo oould get out to her, and make 
enough sail-to run her out Into the lake 
till the storm lets up, I believe the skiff 
oould go out there without swamplrig.”

But the other members of the camping 
party were not there. Provisions have a 
most marvelous fashion of disappearing 

-from camp larders, particularly when the 
camp is made up of three sturdy youths 
who spend most of their time In swim
ming, hunting and fishing.

It had been discovered when breakfast 
was cooked, that morning, that there 
would only be chough provender ..remain
ing for one other meal. Frank Hill attyl 
Harry Lawton had beoh delighted to go Up 
to Sheridan,the nearest village, and return 
with the supplies directly after dinner 
But, though this wm lato In the after
noon, there was as yet no sign of them. 
Meanwhile the handsome little yacht was 
being carried in closer and closer to the 
rooks, In a line which would shatter her to 
pieces very near the cabin, If nothing were 
done to prevent it. Bert watched her for a 
few moments in Indecision. He threw 
the strap of the telescope over its nail, seiz
ed a pair of oars, and started down the 
path to the beach on a run. •

“The lake’s cutting up rusty," he said, 
aloud; “but I don't lntofad to see that 
pretty craft ootne ashore hero and be stove 
into kindling wood, if I can help It.”

He knew enough ab >ut marine customs 
to see that this was a chance to earn a 
goodly amount of salvage, if there 'ever 
was such an opportunity. The camp skiff 
lay in the mouth of a creek near by. Ho 
soon had It launched, and was pulling into 
the tossing water of the lake. The skiff 
plunged and leaped like a wild Indian 
pony, coming down from somp of the 
waves upon the more solid water In the 
hollows with a force whiph threatened to 
crush in her none too strong bottom. 
Then lt was that Bert realized that, should 
the skiff swamp by ^ny hap or ohanoe, it 
would be “all up” with him, unless he. 
should succeed In swimming back to the 
small opening in the shore where the creek 
lay. Should the breptfcers throw a swim
mer against the steep bin

UB&rus?.
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Sept. 9. —Many farmers 
1 this fall and report the

m
•SSn’tiiU MæMiXT

WoraUfi Cloth., Boatoh, English 
• and Canadian all-wool Tweed*

Monday, ! 
have thrashed 
yield of grain good.

Misa Annie Hormick oT Smith's 
Falls is visiting at A- J Copeland’s. 

John Chamberlain has purchased a 
horse and has now a well- 

team.
8. M. Seaman has a new wind-mill. 
Mrs..JDenaat of Brock ville and son, 

M. H. Denaut, are visiting at 8. M. 
Seaman’s.

H. 0. Smith traded horses with G. 
Pnblow, milk inspector, and now 
claims to have a flyer.

864.
’• something to remark on that subjectAfter a very thorough test the experts 

declare that the United States battleship 
Iowa will keep out the projectiles of the 
best 19-inoh gu» afloat.

Vandals broke into a.tomb In the St, 
John’s Catholic cemetery, Albany, N.Y., 
and Scattered the bones and wrecked the 
ooffln, and are still at large.

H. H. Holmes, .the alleged 
Pltezel and hie three children.
Williams, and many others, since hé has 
been In prison In Philadelphia has written 
a book, by the sale of which he hopes to 
realize enough money to pay counsel for 
Ms defence.

how carelessly theyaohl 
However, the check 

ved he invested in a sfoidl 
yet staunch smack. Hie ehmtis wire the

parties up and down the snore, where Bert 
vu Mro regarded na qoiye n hero, and not 
without Just cease.

when they learned I 
had been handled. 
Bert Inter received

A. CHAMELS.
MAIN St.. ATHENS. *

from the
new grey 
matched

murderer of HOW TO MAKE A MUSTARD PIASTER m“A Perfect Fleeter, Nobly Planned, to 
Werm end Comfort,”

A mustard plaster made according to 
the following directions will not blister the 
most sensitive skin: Two teaepoonfuBi 
mustard, two teaspoonfuls flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls ground ginger. Do not mix too 
dry. Place between two pièces of oTd mus
lin and apply. Hit burns too much at 
first lay an extra piece ef muslin between 
It add the skint as the skin becomes ac
customed to the heat take the extra piece 
of muslin aiyay, . _______
The “Hustler” not the Best of Companion . -

OAK LEAF.

• * mP.8.-A trial order solicited.Monday, Sept. 9.—The Sunday 
school pic-nic held on Saturday the 
31st ult. was a very pleasant affair and 
will not soon be forgotten by the 
children. The amusements were of a 
simple nature but they were enjoyed 
by all.

Owing to failing health, Mr. Els- 
wood Johnson has closed his general 
store and removed bis unsold goods to 
Delta. He* will spend the winter at 
home.

Most farmers through this section 
have threshed and report grain quite 
up to the average of previous years.

The sowing of fall grain is now the 
work of the day. We expect soon to 
hear the hum of the corn-cutter.

Miss Miriam Green left on Wednes
day for Toronto where she will take a 
course of instruction at the Bishop 
Strachan school.

Mr. Petei? Johnson and daughter, 
Addin, are visiting relatives in W iar- 
ton. On their return trip they will 
attend the Toronto fair.

* —'Aakon Green and wife are attending
the TohMito fair this week.

John Murphy is having a well 
drilled and has *1*^7 secured a good 
flow of water.

Gordon Steacy
on bis hike one evening Ia»t week.

James Lovti^of Athens high 
spent Sunday at Geo. JohnsonX,

FOREIGN.
^ Choiera is causing 1,600 deaths dally at

India's budget announces a smaller de
ficit than usual.

Great damage has been done by a hurri
cane and flood in the vicinity of Lisbon.

Five new warships have been ordered by 
Japan to be built in the Clyde ship yards.

Over 80,000 men and 15,000 horses will 
take part In the German army’s autumn 
manoeuvres.

Cholera is reported on board the British, 
French, Russian and Italian naval vessels 
at Japan.

The Trades Congress at Cardiff adopted 
a resolution demanding the abolition of 
the House of Lords.

Sir Arthur Ellbank Havelock, Governor 
of Celyon, will succeed Lprd Wenloek as 
Governor of Madras In December.

The autonomist party in Cuba will peti
tion the Spanish Government fora consti
tution similar to that of Canada.

The Duke of Devonshire and Lord Wol- 
seley are said to favor the Introduction of 
conscription Into the British army.

Police-fired upon a mob of Mohammed
an rioters at Dhulla, India wh ) had at
tacked a Hindoo procession. A number 
wore killed.

BROCBYIEEE mSoeinissCeliegeTOLEDO.

SSraTThe
boats so they

« eoMonday,Sept. 9.—Wild ducks are 
very search this year, though about 
fifty hunters were here on Monday.

Foster's horse won a prize at King
ston races.

Bread is down to five cents.
Miss Derbyshire of Norwich is here 

visiting her brother.
Our teachers have been re-engaged 

for next year.
Great preparations are being made 

for the pic-nic on the 14th.
Mr. Wm. Bell of Almonte is home 

on a visit to hjs mother.
Miss Merrick', Miss Derbyshire, Mr. 

T. Stratton, and Mr. Weir of this 
place spent Saturday last at Portland 
where they «pent a very enjoyable 
tirae on the river.

It is not what a College promises to 
do for yon, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide yoh in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an. 
Agency in New Yqrk that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Princi 
Brockville Business

*I have never found a man, wholâsom t
and lovable to the core, who had not eonfi 
where Ira hie composition a capacity to 
wide awFsmlllng Idleness. For your over- 
busy person needs be of necessity a coward 

egotist Either he permits himself 
wMpped by Life Into a nervous and 
fxqg energy, because he la not strong 

d courageous enough to offer the 
resistance, or else he Is of that 

class of self-appointed heroes who ha 
taste for being at the front and who 
no privilege of exemption half so dear as 
the opportunity for self-expression that 
oomee with participation. A great deal of 
unnecessary work, such-as Congresses for 
Discussions, and Societies for Advance
ments, and fln-de-sleole literature, gets it
self done In this way, and by these persons, 
not because the world Is In any way bene
fited by such performances, but simply 
because the performers are not able to ef
face themselves and their opinions. One 
longs at last for the cool presence of the 
idler, to whom ‘tllfe Is for itself, and not 
for a spectacle, ” and who has no feeling 
of uneasy resentment that there is not 
provided a desperate situation for Mm to 
redeem. I do not believe that Shakespeare 
ever thought the better of himself, except 
perhaps before Anne Hathaway and his 
debtors, for having written the sonnets, 
nor am I uncomfortable in the opinion 
that Shakespeare's peers have lived and 
dieu so blessed by Fortune and a high In
difference as to be under no temptation to 
dbln their gold and barter It for a world’s 
consideration. For In the richest nature 
Its activities distil back Into Itself, and 
thereby is knowledge fortified Into wis
dom and both ripen into character. Happy 
and thrice happy Is the man whose life to, 
him a kingdom Is, and who is of the royal 
blood to sit down and enjoy It.—From 
“ The Point of -View, “ in the September 
Scribner’s.
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R. W. TACKABERRY’S
Ladles’ and Gratis’

l—i—  _______ —
NSW OTfRUN. Tailoring 

• Parlor
Monday, Sept. 9.—Mr. Aaron 

Sherman is again on the sick list.
Mr. Ira Mallory, Brockville, is help

ing Mr. B. Cad well get out a special 
Mr. Cad well

Prince Von Hohenlohe, the German 
Chancellor, Is expected at St. Petersburg 
to day and that the Czar will receive him 
at the Peterhof palace.

Baron Morenelm, the Russian Ambas
sador to France, will shortly retire and 
will be succeeded by M. Nelldoff at present 
Russian Ambassador to Turkey.

Herr Plund, editor of the Berlin Vor- 
waorts, has been arrested and two editions 
of his paper confiscated by order of the 
Government for unpatriotic utterances.

The Turkish Grand Vizier has dismissed 
a number of officials at Moosh 
been found guilty of extorting taxes and 

the Armenians with ruthless

us a abort riait 

school

set all the wav 
set here till

order for cheese boxes, 
goes to Toronto fair on Wednesday 
next.

Misses W. and Edna McBratney 
esta of Mrs. Aaron Sherman on

#
Everything Sew end First-Obai

When yon come to Brook aille come 
and see us. Our prices ere right.

Brockville

l line ahead by four boo- 
a win for Defender byHARD ISLAND. X

Monray. •
Black squirrels are very plentiful.
It is currently reported liera .that 

the junior curd official of Glen Buell 
made an excureion west to Imke street

ds.Saturday, Sept. 7.—Wonder what’s 
become of our lute correspondent.

The exeeedingly pleasant weather of 
late ban been much appreciated (|y our
farmers, who have been busily; engaged 
in pnpmug theu for wheat and 
cutting their COITL V

We are pleased to report the sipk of 
our hoighborhood again recovering.

Members ot the Society of Friends 
in this section learned with regret a 
few days ago of the unexpected death 
of an influeutial and beloved member, 
Adam H. Garrett of Wellington, who 
with others, it was hoped would at
tend their quarterly service which is to 
be held on the 5th and 6th of next 
month.

Some of the maples that girt our 
Isle are beginning to exhibit an 
autumn-like tinge.

4
iJereTheWin King St.opened.

who have

Kingston’» big bicycle meet takes 
plat* «‘the 18 th.

Rheumatism Conquered.

sideofwith mThe nn 
cued at 8.18

the HATS & CAPSlittle
trouble arase whereby our beloved eon
of the Glen had a special mark placed 
on his beautiful face. We advise the 
junior to bo careful in future about 
entering upon new fishing grounds.

While in the house
ooner, J. K. Macken- 
id. from Gfeewfaod, 
ho schooner Kite, with 
ilition, at Holetein-

pullP-
Mr. Shed

Goto-^■Transpo^l 
pany’e et darner Majestic, being’the newest 
Canadian-built passenger boat, was select
ed to be the first one looked through the 
canal, notwithstanding ti\e American 
newep

The G Aenthe it id-tl Honesty the Poorest Poliey.
Business Man—V Now that you have se

cured a position In a bank, y va maflt re
member, my son, that honesty Is a very 
bad policy."

Son—“Eh f”
Business Man—“Be prompt, Industri

ous, shrewd, broad-minded, but don’t be 
too honest, you know."

Son—“I don't quite understand."
Business Man—“If you prove a good 

worker you will be advanced, and some 
day you may be cashier, or president."

Son-“Certainly."
Business Man—“Show yourself shrewd, 

observing, quick to see an advantage, and 
these high positions will be given to you ; 
but remember this, don’t let the stock
holders get an Idea that you are naturally 
honest,from principle, and wouldn't touch 
a penny under any oirôumstanoee, for if 
yon do they will put you on a beggarly 
salary and never raise it a cent"

bprg, on July 16.
Upon the retirement of the Duke pf 

Cambridge from the post of Commander- 
In-Chief, the British Government will es
tablish a council for naval defence to act 
In uonjunotlon with the Army Board.

A report has been received in Lyons that 
at the beginning of July the Mission and 
Orphanage at Vouney, China, were attack* 
ed by natives and burned, and that In the 
eneulng'rlot several Christians were killed.

Un| FOB
jpted the excursion. Yet, 

having started and gone so far, he was de
termined not to give up. Finally, after a 
back-breaking pull of what seemed an 
hour; he came under the lee of the little 
sloop. Waiting for an opportunity, he 
jerked the oars In, grasped the skiff's 
painter and sprang aboard the reeling 
yacht. Hr w she pitched ! The sheet-cleat, 
to which he made the skiff fast, was under 
water half the time. Ho had not half real
ized the way the yaoht was being buffeted 
about when ho regarded her through the 
long toeoscopo. There was a slight jar and 
“snap” as he workei hie way forward. 
What he saw upon looking backward 
anything but pleasant. The painter of the 
skiff had parted. Fora brief moment Bert 
felt an inclination to plunge in after the 
drifting skiff, as it was being whirled 
away. Then ho saw that he oould not pos
sibly overtake lt.

Now lt was a ease of either save the 
yacht, or go down with her. Bert re-com- 
menoed to struggle forward, clinging to 
the otil*any thing upon which he oould lay 
bis hand. The yaoht had drifted In so 
close to shore that there was not any too 
much room to spare. Bert was not reck
less enough to think of attempting to hoist 
sail and work the craft up or down the lake 
and Into some harbor single-handed. He 
knew that there was a good holding 
ground between the sloop and the shore, 
and he felt that the light anchor still at 
her bow might hold her, if he oould suc
ceed In dropping lt quickly enough. More
over, she might have another extra one 
below docks.

“But if she drifts in much further be
fore bringing up, there’s qp hope for her," 
was Bert’s thought As the bow dropped 
from the tops of some of the waves, it went 
completely under water, and he was near
ly swept away. That . the anchor would 
take hold, he felt fairly certain. Bnt 
would the cable bo able to stand the fear
ful strain of cheeking the yacht, was the 
trying question. Drifting as fast as was 
the little sloop, she soon began to straight
en out the slack line. Bert braced himself 
anxiously. The yaoht was swept forward 
on a long sea—the cable tightened. The 
odor of charring wood was plainly percept- 
11 be as Bert let the cable slip around the 
bite. Had he not eased It up as he did, it 
would have parted like a mere thread. The 
yacht’s bow slowly swung around until lt 
was pointing Into the wind and sees, and 
she was riding to the pliant hempen 
strands in comparative safety. Breaking 
In the cabin doors, Bert began a search for 
an extra anchor without success. He 

.found that the yaoht wae called the Lake

ed

t to the contrary, and an :A GREAT ADVANCE IN MEDICAL 
SCIENCE. LaIon was arranged by that vessel 

Algoma park and return, 
passing up and down throng 
Fully 700 people 
sion, and toe grsateto enthusiasm prevail-

WILTSETOWN.

Monday, Sept. 9. — Mr. Edward 
Parish of Redwood has returned home 
on account of getting, his arm broken. 
He is getting along finely.

Miss N. Powell of Toronto, who has 
been visiting Mrs. W. Rowsora, has 
returned home, accompanied by Miss 
Effie Rowsom.

Miss Myra Brown of this place left 
last week to spend the winter with 
her brother, Rev. U. Brown.

Miss Laura Rowsom has returned to 
her work in the village after a month’s 
vacation.

Mrs. Alguire, widow of the late Levi 
Alguire, is very low with little hope 
of her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowsom, accom
panied by Mrs. Dr. Hall, visited
Charleston and also the place where 

~ fresh air children were under the 
para of ber lute husband, Dr. Hall.

h the canal.
participated in the exenr

A Discovery Which This Painful Disease 
Cannot Resist—Mr. B. BlasdeU, of 
Paris. Ont., Relates His Experience 
With the Cure.

Parie, Ont,, Review.

ed througho „
Amongst those present were Judge 

6ton, Judge O'Connor, Messrs. C. Fnwax, if UU50 \f vuuuua, usuoasu. v. P. Far- 
WCll, M.P.P., R. A.- Lyon, 6X-M.P.P., 
from here ; Mayor Hursley, Messrs W. H. 
Seymour, M. J. Weaver, and several canal 
officers from the American Sault. The 
steamer entered the east gates at 8.07, 
amid the tootlngs of Innumerable whistles 
both afloat and ashore, when the look was 
filled, and she sailed out into the western 
part of the cAnal at 8.18 precisely, and 
reached Point an Pins wharf. 6 miles west, 
26 minutes later, being accompanied by 
the tugs E. P. Sawyer, J. C. Ingram, and 
O. W. Cheney. The looking through on 
the return trip was equally successful, and 
pronounced by many experts present to be 
eminently satisfactory. Captain Camp
bell was heartily cheered as he'passed out 
of the dock on the return trip. Mr. E. S. 
Wheeler, Chief Engineer of the United 
States canal Improvements on St. Mary’s 
river; Capfc. Hurstley, of the Hurstlev tug 
line; Capt. Jos. Rolesu, and several othei 
river pilots were on board, and were very 
loud In praise of the new'lock and foretell 
a busy working of the same. Vessels now 
using the American look can only load to 
about fourteen feet, whilst by using the 
new canal and loading to fifteen lt meani 
hundreds of dollars to the vessel men of 
the country.

Canada Is to be congratulated now on 
having her own waterways from Lake 
Superior to the Atlantic, and Is not de
pendent on the good will of any foreign 
power. The channels are well buoyed out, 
and a depth of 17 feet of water In both ap
proaches Is well assured. The canal will 
be officially opened for traffic on Monday 
morning next, and all comers will be pass
ed througK Mr. M. J. Haney, of Messrs, 
Hugh Ryan & Go., contractors for the lock 
w:ills and other parts of the woMc, was on 
board, and received many congratulations 
on the final opening of Canada’s latest 
national work.

CRA.
one of the 
Caps in the 
everything thaHH 
aa well aa the suHZg 
will pay you to roe his 
purchasing as he importe direotl^MMBi 
tiros able to roll at lower prices than 
dealers who buy frees the wholesale 
trade.

STANDARDS OF BEAUTY.
How Varions Nation* Have Idealised 

Themselves.
Is there any handsome people on the 

face of the globe? Now, we my set aside 
the black and yellow and polychrome races 
in general, many of whom are well-shap
ed, and like bronze statues to look upon, 
but who do not come up t*4j£e Aryan 
standard In features and oolor/iratrlng 
these children of nature out of the ques
tion, It may be confessed that there is no 
race among whom beauty is common. If 
the ancient Greeks were like their statues, 
then there was once a beautiful race, but 
It Is not so certain that they did not ideal
ize themselves a good deal. There Is the 

reason to guess this, as. when they 
have to'represent a barbarian, say a Gaul 
or a German, or a professional prize fight
er, they make these people as handsome as 
themselves, though In a rougher way. 
There Is a famous bronze statue of a box
er, who might be taken for an orator, or a 
poet, were it not for his heavy metal- 
studded gloves. Thus it may be deemed 
that there is a great proportion of the Ideal 
in these stature, vases, coins and figures, 
where everyone is so graceful and goodly.

The Americans write as if their women 
were a galaxy of loveliness ; and then comes 
a military critic (English), who only saw 
three pretty women in the States, and one 
of them was a foreigner. There Is no 
knowing what to believe when patriotism 
boasts of the local fair.

Perhaps lt might pay an American jour
nal to send a commissioner on beauty all 
round the world ; one who should give a 
comprehensive and unbiased opinion. But 
It would be difficult for the world to believe 
in his judicial fairness, and no really 
scientific result oould bo obtained. At 
heme we may all look about us, and ask 
where beauty flourishes most. Now it 
may be a tyreay, but we think that the 
scientific observer will find beauty most 
among the young workwomen and shop 
girls on one hand, and among “the high
est circles," “the oldest families," on the 
other.

Remote from the dwellings of men. 
In a school house that stands near a 
A few of 
Co

Rheumatism has long baffled the med
ical profession. Medicine for external 
and internal use has been produced, 
plasters tried, electricity experimented 
with, hot and cold baths and a thousand 
other things tried, but without avail. 
Rheumatism still held the fort, making 
the life of its victims one misery and 
pain. The first real step towards con
quering rheumatism was made when 
the preparation known as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People was discov
ered, and thousands have testified to 
their wonderful efficacy in this, as well 
as in other troubles, the origin of 
which may be traced to the blood.

Among those who speak in the high
est terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is Mr. Blasdell, of this town, who is 
known not only to all our citizens but 
to residents "of this section, and he is as 
highly esteemed as he is widely known.
To the editor of the Review Mr. Blas
dell recently said : “I have reason to 
speak in terms of the warmest praise 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as they 

‘not only saved me a big doctor’s bill 
but have restored me to health, which 
was impaired by rheumatism and neu. 
ralgia. These troubles were, I think, 
the after effects of an attack of meqsles.

After the latter trouble had disap
peared I felt an awful pain in my head, 
neck, and down my back. I tried a 
number of remedies, but without effect.
I was then advised by Mrs. Homing, 
of Cope town, who had been cured of 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, to give them a trial. I fol
lowed her advice, and after using a box 
or two I began to feel much better, 
and with their continued use I const
antly improved in health, and am now 
feeling better thân I have done before 
in ten years. I am satisfied that but 
for the timely use of Pink Pills I 
would to-day have been a physical 
wreck, liviqg a life of constant pain, 
and I pan not speak too highly of their 
curative powers, or recommend them 
too strongly to other sufferers. I chere- 
fully give permission to publish my 
statement in the hope that some other 
sufferer may read and profit by it.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills* strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the - patient 
to health and strength. In cases of 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica rheumatism, erysipelas, 
scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the etch glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 

sent by mail post-paid, at 
jpx boxes for $2.50, by 
*£)r. Williams, Medicine 
tiékville, Ont, or Schen- 
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the Society of Friends 
e for the worship of God.1 :. M I li

The sun of s bright Sabbath morn,
As a guest from the Heavenly shore, 
This humble place to adorn,
Shines in through the wide-open door. .1
As in love and in silence they 
After waves of glory doth roll,. 
Those rays, an emblem complete, 
Of Jesus the Sun of the soul.
Who teachcth as 
For unless in His 
Their worship in e 
They want no self
Although to 
Oftimee, they are moved by 
To proclaim the way of the ci 
And a voice that's invariably

jver taught, 
they stand, 
is wrought, 

hing of man.

man nc 

silence

the errin
■ ■ ■ i< 1 ^ iig and lost, 

ved by His Word xs%-h
To the poor, that Hie mercies are sure, 
And how precious the promise that’s 
Tim sinner that turns from his way 
Brings joy to the angels of Heaven.FB AN K VILLE.

Fbiday, Sept. 6.—Some necessary 
being made in the

Dr. Dixon is at present on the sick

IIAfter pausing from speaking awhile,
A sister continues to say :
"‘Choose, sinner, oh, choose the good part. 
That shall never be taken away.improvements are

«In words that were humble and true,
A brother then made a short prayer ; 
Although our number was few.
We could feci that the Spirit was there.

JOS. LANE,rectory.

Main St opposite Maley^ Boot & 8ho Store
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

list.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parker of Brock

ville are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Geo. Holmes, who has been 

seriourly ill for the past two weeks, is 
now convalescing.

Miss Katie and Blanche Leehy of 
Brockville are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parker left on 
Monday for Toronto exhibition.

Farmers are beginning to fill their

The turmoils of life I forgot. 
Its cares from my mind were 
So peaceful, so quiet our lot; 
It seemed like a foretaste of

“All wool and a yarn wide.’’all driven ; 

heaven.
ed their superiority and men are but 
small secondary considerations?"

“I’m not afwaid of any such condit
ions," said Cholly.

“Why not?”
“When I see them thweatening I'll 

go and live at a summer wesort.*"

Caring Himself by Degrees.
Whippleigh—“I’m trying to cure my

self of the cigarette habit by smoking a
P ITriefleigh—‘ ‘ How are you getting 
along ?”

Wnippleigh--“Splendid. Tapering off 
in great style. I only fill the bowl two- 
thirds papers to one-third tobacco,

LAR6E8T STOCK Of WITCHESA token of love was then given,
For love the scripture demands.
And the meeting was brought to 
By a brotherly shaking of hands.
Then turning towards home we could feel 
The burden of our sigh was a prayer,
And say to Him who iiveth <?n high ;
“It was good for us, Lord, to bo there.”

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 

Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every depart 
ment* and

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Omr 

Special vIn the Montana Methodist confer
ence the question of admitting . women 
to the general conference on the same 
footing as men was decided in favor of 
the women by a vote of thirty-four to

silos.
A very happy event took place here 

on Wednesday evening, the occasion 
being the marriage of Mr. Alfred Ire
land to Miss Minnie Reynolds, eldest 

^ John Reynolds. The 
•performed by thé Rev. 

. , , ^ r-at the R. C. Church,
in the presence of a large 

> -çf invited guests. The bride 
Sstsd by Miss Maggie Hanton, 
dr. Wm Reynolds acted as best 
After the nuptial knot #was tied 

the happy couple and guests ’repaired 
to the bride's residence where a sump
tuous repast had been prepared. All 
join in wishing them a happy wedded 
life.

X The New York Press has received a de
spatch which says that the Spaniards In 
Cuba are committing atrocities as revolt
ing as those practised by the Japanese at 
Port Arthur. Men, women, and children 
are being slaughtered, and the captives are 
treated most brutally.

Givers a call whenwontdng anything in on

dai iter
IFOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSA Timely Reminder.

Each season forces upon our con
sideration its own peculiar perils to 
health. The advent of fall finds 
many reduced in strength and vigor, 
poorly prepared to continue the busi
ness of life. The stomach and bowels, 
are especially liable to disorder in the 
fall. The nervous system has also 
suffered in the struggle. Typhoid 
fever and malaria in particular find in 
the fall that combination of earth, air 
and water that ntii^^his season as es
pecially dangerefls. 'AHood’e Sarsa
parilla is the s^lguard flf all these im
portant points.

&É now.”
Bird, and that she came from Toledo. 
The fittings below made a striking con
trast to the exterior of the rough camp 
cabin. Bert afterward learned that the 
yacht had come Into the plight In which be 
found her by being left at anchor off Pert 
Colbome, Ontario, while her partir were 
enjoying an excursion inland, 
weather had seemed promising, and lt had 
been thought that by dropping the largest 
anchor she would lie In perfect safety 
But though a chain Is only as strong as Its 
weakest link, a mStoilla cable Is no more 
reliable. The strands had been worn apart

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A geological survey of the country be
tween Kingston and Pembroke Is to be

London’s Council has refused the Issue 
of $84,000 in debentures for new school 
buildings.

Aldboroogh post-office, In Aldborough 
township, has been closed after on exist
ence of seventy-five years.

The Manitoba and North-Western rail
way weather report states that rain hat 
fallen heavily In some districts, delaying 
the harvest and threshing.

All the Cabinet Ministers have received 
invitations to attend the annual conven
tion of the Deep Waterways Association 
at Cleveland, September"94-86.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Mon 
troal will be called at an early date to con
sider the question of erecting» monument 
to the memory of Honore Merrier.

Of the 1,000samples of food,drugs, etc., 
analysed by the laboratory branch of the 
Inland Revenue Department during the 
past year, 169 were found adulterated.

A despatch from St John's Nfld., says 
the Labrador ahig 
settled by the Can 
ing the release of 
were raised.

Mr. Wm. Kykf 
er of the InteriMfi 
Company of MMgfl

,
Trials of a Country Editor. 

Whatever may "be the troth or the falsi
ty of the stories that are told of the scarci
ty of funds In a country editors pocket or 
the scarcity of food in hia stomach, the 
stories are always told, and neither the 
progress of education nor the growth and 
development of the press seems to have 
any effect upon the crop. One of the lat
est oomee from Kentucky, where the 
mountain editor, at least, rarely dévelops 
Into a Croesus or an Aplolos, and this one 
is concerning a mountain editor. A sub
scriber had remembered him very kindly, 
and a day or two later a visitor called at 
his office.

“Can-1 see the editor?” ho Inquired of 
the grimy little “devil" roosting on a high 
stooL

“No, sir," replied the youth 
stooL “He's sick."

“What’s the matter with him?"
“Dun’ no’," said the boy. ‘‘One of our 

subscribers give tlm a bag of flour and a 
bushel of pertaters to’ther day, and I 
reckon he's foundered."

Bloomers In thrBsU Boom, 
Bloomer-clad sylphs in the eohottlshe 

and the galop ! No. The Imagination re
coils, reason reels and an Inextricable 

ot- chaos of legs reigns. The floor manager 
at Jackson Park has the true esthetic 
sensibility. If the bloomer must bloom 
let it be a-wheel by the wayside. Beauty 
and the beast may consort In fiction but 
the beautiful and the bloomer are divorced 
by the absolute Incompatibility of their 
characteristics.

SSrttfftaSmE* mem u tpytsmon than «no»

■H

Its Title.
“What’s that?" asked the oublie 

official as the package was handed him. 
“An infernal machine ?”

“Yes," replied the clerk. “That’s ex
actly what it is. Somebody has pro 

ted you with one of these fountain 
pens.

<;
J:

The \sen

mmTHE COOK'S BEST FRIENDLAHûerr sale in canada.
Why 1s This

The buttons on a man’s clothing are 
usually on the right hand ride ; on a 
woman’s clothing they are on the left.against some piece of wreckage or sharpLYNDHUR8T.

rook. When the yaontemen hod returned, 
curtailing their trip on account of the 

found the

malning. No one was even able to toll 
them when she hod gone adrift That was 
late In the day, too. Dwight Brown, her 
owner, knew that uni 
picked up she would be well upon the 
American shore. His state of mind can 
easily be Imagined. But to return to Bert 
Sedgewlck and the little runaway which 
tugged fearfully upon the light prêt cable. 
Like most dfivififeures, this'was one of the 
number which it is more

COSilW
Mishaps of » Cowboy.

the wheel,Fbiday, Sept. 6,—The Good Temp-

w
White a lew ovonings ago and tliuy A horrible discovery was made on 
report a good time. the farm of the Rathhun Company at

• .Trhe harvest dinner held by tiro con- Napaneo Mills on Wednesday. A 
cremation of St Luke's church was a gang of men were digging for term 
decided success ’ ' ’ cotta clay when they discovered under

Mr. R. W. Copeland, Riverside only about one foot of earth, a skeleton 
House, purchased a trotting horse at of a man or woman with a large knife 
the Ounanoque Rioes Unit claee»s sticking in the breast. The body «vas 
among si me of the speediest not enclosed in a coffin or any kind of

Mis. Jas. Thom|«on is very sick at box. 
present • about 14 inches long, and much

On Mondav. the 'lirai day of Lynd- by mst. The discovery has caused 
hurst fair, there is to be a game of intense excitement, and is generally 
lacrosse between Smith’s Fulls and connected with the disappearance of a 
Gananoqoe cluU. man a few’ yearn ago. The skeleton

There seeme to be a serious sickness and knife were removed to a place, ot 
"ing among the children of the safety fo. tho purpose of inVwti 

. and vicinity. 0» August 27th •jgjhmy«jj»Ajy disappear^
: about a week’s illness, the little Wednesday night.

dflfcV' • 1

He mounted 
Expecting to feel -

The thrill that hia broncho rose up with 
in ire ;

The wheel scarcely stirred,
He shouted and spurred—y 

And the first thing he knew he had 
punctured a tire.

change In the weather, they i 
Lake Bird missing, and no sign

4 on the m
•be had beenI Si

(«r :AKnows Mow.
m"A boy’s fishing polo was tetenedto

and he was sitting in me sun playing 
with his dog, idling the tipre away, as 
he had been fishing all d*y and caught 
nothing. •

“Fishing? inquired a man passing. 
“Yes,’’ answered the bov. ■ 

dejj you have there ;

gHg&B

JucÂit 9

Ho has been 
enent order- 
■tels which

ng pleasant to read 
Standing In the 

companionway, Bert nervously watched 
the stem of the Lake Bird plunge down 
from the tallest seas as though she were 
going directly to the bottom. Then die 
nearly stood on her narrow stern, the 
water falling In streams from her drench
ed head-sails as her bowsprit pointed sky-

of than to experience.ftThe knife is dagger-shaped, 
eaten

all dealers 
50c a box, what ieOnt., was ar- 

Sftarge ofat- 
of last year’s

“Nice
his name '

“Fish? That's a qj§er name for a dog.
W‘^au!^C won't léV." °V

Then the man proceeded on hie Why.

:mThe gale grew stronger as the sen near
ed the western horlaon. It wae a blow In 
Which the yacht should at least have had

| the Montreal court.
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